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Most peoples i n  Eastern Europe have been 
nurturing a permanent desire to be integrated 
into the West throughout their modern history. 
They have tended to envisage themselves in 
terms of their proximity or distance from the 
Western trajectory. Ironically, to conceptualize 
the West has appeared crucial even for those 
who sought for the avenues of progress and 
collective identities exactly through denying 
the Western model . 

For a long time, the concept of the West 
appeared to be identical with Europe , the em
bodiment of the highest form of civility. From 
the outset of the industrial revolution, the con
cept of the West became bewildered and identi
fied more and more with the whole Atlantic 
scene. The visions of America as a distant ex
periment for developing a democratic society 
under frontier conditions shifted to the percep
tion of the staggering results of the overseas 
modern progress. From the turn of the century, 
the interplay of images of the West, Europe and 
America became more complicated: geographi
cal distinctions started not only to represent 
distinctive social realities but to embrace di

verging and competing political, cultural and 
moral ideals as well. 

In this paper, turning to the example of a 
particular Hungarian intellectual circle, I ex
amine how Western-oriented thinkers in the 
region formed their views about the pinnacle of 
civilization between the two wars. This was the 
period when critical currents in the Western 
world itselfhad already started to challenge the 
underlying principles of the modern develop
ment and its agonizing outcomes.  Therefore , 
East European intellectuals faced the double 
task of embracing and disputing the Western 
tradition in their writings and thoughts. My 
inquiry centers around the intellectual commu
nity of a literary and critical journal called 
Ny ugat (West) which exerted a crucial and 
enduring influence on Hungarian print culture 
and public debates. The attention is concentrat
ed on the 1920s and early 1930s, indicating that 
with the rise of fascism a new period started in 
the discussions on the West. 
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Imaginin g throu gh Mapping 

Anth ropo logists ,  h i stori ans  and  cu  l tu  ra l  theo
r i sts have o l'f'ered revea l i ng  stud  ies on Weste rn 
imagi nat  i ons  about non-Western cu  l tu res and  
soci et ies i n  the co lon  i a l  and postco lon i a l con 
text. These studies emphas ize the u nderl y i ng 
be l ie f' i n  the i rreconc i l ab le  and  r igi d ly h iera r
ch ical d ichotomy between Western and non 
Western civilizationo,  and i ts moral , political 
and epistemo l og i ca l i mpl icationo ( C l i  f'lurd and 
M a rcus 1 986; Fab ian  1 98: 1 ) .  The percept ion of  
others with in  the  1'ranoaUantic arena seems to 
rely on polyvocal pub I ic d i scou roes a mong wh  ich 
the h ierarchy of author ity is a lways fragi l e .  

Classi (ying an d  essen t ia l i r. ing  l a rger soc ia l  en 
tities are constitutive ofthe representations in 
this arena as wel l ,  yet the forces of domination 
and the articu l ation of divis ions appear to be 
more flexible and negotiable than those which 
permeated the colonial context. 

Conceptualizing others is a persistent drive 
of hu man m i nd for classifying, describ ing and 
expl ai ning reality. Accordingly, th e other/same 
dichotomies are often constructed for repre
senting and projecting vaguely phrased ten
sions and desires.  In other cases, ideas and sets 
of beliefs are displaced in space and time, often 
in order to prevent imagination from the empir
ical test (Bauman 1991b). It is also crucial to 
acknowledge that recognizing differences among 
people is the basis for formulating, re-enacting 
and confirming collective identities. Individual 
and collective entities make sense of them
selves through mirroring and measuring their 
existence in others . Conceptualization of dis
tant others frequently serves as a vehicle for 
registering and representing distinctions with
in the fantasizing society, and in general, con
structing identities in the intricate web of na
tional and ethnic diversity of the world (Lash 
and Friedman 1992, Hall 1992, Hobsbawm 
1983 ) .  

Classifying others is an edifying component 
ofsocial imagination, that is a collective work of 
a group, society, or discursive community by 
which they transcend and reframe their ordi
nary life and concepts of the world. Social imag
ination emerges as a web of reflections upon 
idiosyncratic experiences; it is a particular para
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ph rase of the u l t i  mute a nxiet ies of the active 
su bject of i m ugi  nution  . Th i s  i muginat ion ex
presses sen s i b i l i t ies and mot ives of the uciors 
but  u lso fueb ucL ions i n  ooc iu l  l i fe .  As Appa
d u ra i  argues, i n  modern societ ies,  soc ia l i m ag
i n at ion is constituted by h istor ica l ly s i tuated 
p l ay of pu b l ic  and group opi  n ions  (Appad  u rai 
1 997 :48-6/'i) i n  wh ich  i n te l lectua l  d i scou rses , 
crossi n g  nat iona l  a n d  po l it i ca l  bo u nda  r i es ,  
mediate and pol linate each other. 

Explainin g d i lkrent others with in the 'l'rans
aUunt ic  scene has become a med i u m  fur  cx
chunging crit ica l insigh to about variouo i notan
ccs ofihe modern experience . Fantas i z i ng about 
oth ers un derwen t a q ua l itat ive change by the 
prol i fe ration of the product ion and co n s u mp
tion of mass culture . New forms of representa
tion elaborated by culture industry opened new 
possibi l it ies of transmission of ideas , im age s,  
and concepts between elite dialogues and ver
nacular culture . Th is latter disti nction itself 
appeared as one of the main apprehension of 
modernity. Print cap italism appeared as a cru
cial domain and device for forming sp i ritual 
communi ties, boun daries and distinctions be
tween people. Printed words also served to 
generate imagined linkages between the pe
riphery and the heartland of civility (Anderson 
1983). 

East and West within Europe was the prod
uct of Enlightenment and subsequent philo
sophical and historical thoughts . Eastern Eu
rope was perceived by the West as an ambigu
ous place between barbarism and civilization. 
In the production of this division the active part 
possessed, mapped and peopled the subject, 
although in a reciprocal process. East Europe
an people used complex cultural strategies of 
resistance , appropriation, deference, and com
plicity to engage themselves in this production. 
The "underdeveloped" identity was sometimes 
a source of shame, at other times a source of 
pride, but most often, a volatile mixture of both 
(Berman 1988:43) .As Larry Wolff reveals it, the 
agenda of philosophy was elaborated within the 
contours of geography whereas the data of geog
raphy were arranged according to the priorities 
of philosophy (Wolff 1994:361) .  

By the turn of the century, the type of the 
Western-oriented thinker emerged throughout 



the East  E u ropen n p u b l i c  srheres. Western 
orientu t  i on o fte n i nd icated i l' there ex i:;ted u 

unified and coherent model to be d i scovered 

and u ndero;tood. I n  l'uci, re lerence:; to the West 
conveyed a semant  i c  i n stab i l  i ty and u sym bo l ic 
richness s i m u l taneouo; ly. As a consequence, the 
orientation was f irm but the u l ti mate concept 
was necessar i ly  com plex, poly f(mn and ambig
uous . 

The Local Pu blic Sphere and Cultural 
Landscape 

As well-known , i n  the in terwar era, a torment
ed, post-war Europe f 1ced great uncertai nties 
both in materia l ,  pol itical and moral terms.  The 
in-built ethnic and national tensions of the 
Trianon Treaty, the unsettled competition be
tween the leading powers, the defeat of l  ibera l 
ism, the proliferation of mass politics and the 
unsolved economic probl ems , all evoked fears 

and mutual suspicions. Old and new nations 
initiated di verging trajectories for accelerating 
their modernizati on and constituting or re
establishing their national sovereignty. These 
societies strived for institutions of the bour
geois nation state . Their social composition, 
however, remained in a post- or semi-feudal 
stage ; they lacked a strong bourgeoisie or a 
stable middle-class , key factors to a broader 
social modernization. 

Following World War I, Hungary also be
came a sovereign country but due to the drastic 
resolutions of the Peace Treaty of Trianon, it 
lost a considerable part of its territory and 
population. 2 Political discourses, sometimes 
even liberal-progressive voices, suggested that 
Hungary was punished rather than accommo
dated to a reasonable agreement.a Mter the 
failure of the first bourgeois-radical govern
ment (19 18) and the short-lived Soviet Republic 
( 1919) a conservative regime seized power with 
authoritarian and centralized state practices.  
Though a multiparty parliamentary system 
was allowed to operate, the possibilities of a 
liberal bourgeois democracy were blocked.4 With 
few exceptions, paths for emancipation were 
narrow or practically closed for most segments 
of a half-feudal and half-bourgeois societal struc
ture . The regime itself denounced harsh or 

v io lent  anti -Semit i sm,  yet i ntrod uced u soc i a l  
quota lil r J e w i s h  pro leo;s iona lo;  and i n te l l ectu 
als in higher education and state o !Ji ces ." 

Soc ia l  discou rses u nJ(, lded i n  u versati  le ide
ological and pol it ical urena.  The major i n te l  l ec
tual divisi ons between righ t and l eft , con:;erva
t ive and progressi ve , were not patently ident i  
cal with the disti nction between EaH t ern or  
Western orientation. For example,  inclinations  
to  the West had been constitutive of certai n 
conservative currents since the 1 9th centu ry. A 
new and powerful  wave of conservati sm was 
initiated by an influential historian in the 1920s, 
appealing to a postulated Christian-German  i c  
cultural community to  which Hungary histori  

cal ly be longed . '; By the end of the 1920s, u n  
enduring ideological cleavage in Hungari an 
public thinking expressed itself, known as the 
urban -popu l ist debate . The cl eavage th is  t ime 
came into being by the almost neat conjuncture 
of two important distinctions : Western or ant i 
Western orientation and urban or rural-cen
tered social ideals. Populists writers and criti cs 
approached the issue of social emancipation 
from idealizing the peasantry, the patri arch al  
rural life and its uncorrupted social mores . 

Historical storms of the early twentieth cen
tury restructured the legendary extravaganza 
of the f£n-de-siecle intellectual life of Hungary. 
Outspoken scholars ofthe progressive and rad
ical liberalism were forced to emigrate for hav
ing close political ties to the Soviet Republic . 7 
The liberal political forces,  constrained mostly 
to urban centers, were divided by ideological 
differences and personal rivalries .R  A great deal 
of progressive thinking withdrew to the sphere 
ofliterature , press,  and publishing houses. Sev
eral cultural traditions of the pre-war era sur
vived or successfully re-enacted themselves; 
above all, the fecund and polyphonic literary 
culture ofthe country. Major periodicals, dailies 
and magazines became reorganized following 
the war. Though the atmosphere of tolerance 
between different political convictions did not 
disappear completely, voices of print culture 
became polarized by the 1920s: the progressive
liberal, the radical-socialist, the Christian con
servative and the populist-nationalist intellec
tual circles, began to settle themselves around 
particular periodicals and dailies . 
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ft. was befilre World War 1 thai a l i terary a n d  
cri tica l jou  rnal ach ieved a u n iq ue po:,; it, ion o n  
the Hu ngarian i nielleciual scene and preserved 
it, til l the end of the 1930:,; . lis n a m e , iheN_yugal 
(West,) , indicated the decisive i n  ie l l eciu al ori
entation of the literary circ le w h ich gathered 
arou n d  it . !1 The author ity of the journal was 
para mount even among its chief enemies.  Edi 
tors championed aesthetic standards which 
stood for originality and perfect.ion. They wel
comed experiments in any genre and style of 
mode rn l iteratu re and criticism ,  and val ued the 
expression of a var iety of moral and social 
ideals which were unified only by currents they 
unequivocally denied, such as obsolete fi:mdal 
social ethos, ethn ic and racial  haired, extreme 

populism, and the cult of violence . 
Thus, one could find among the authors of 

the journal writers committed to nineteen-cen
tury bourgeois values, advocates of peasant 
democracy, political radicals as well as religious 
moralists; writers and poets focusing on the 
turbul ent spiri t of the modern mind or delineat
ing the crippling Hu ngarian society; and also 
cultivators of pure aesthetic experience. Criti
cal reflexivity towards any kind of inherited 
historical or cultural traditions and the convic
tion of a cosmopolitan openness characterized 
this workshop of intellectual dialogues .  The 
Nyugat operated as a distinctive public sphere 
in itself enhancing a vital dialogue among its 
major circles. 

The leading group of the journal, embracing 
progressive writers , critics and journalists , was 
thoroughly involved in other forms of print 
culture. They regularly contributed to progres
sive and liberal dailies and submitted writings 
even to popular magazines . Thus, production of 
culture to a literate public entailed a social 
engagement regardless of whether men of let
ters manifestly argued for or against it. Their 
passion and dedication to give meaning to their 
most personal experiences inherently inspired 
them to meditate on the human condition; to 
negotiate their place and merits in the literary 
canon made them interpreters of traditions of 
textual interpretations. In my view, the Nyugat 
in fact practiced an influential social criticism 
in the related historical period. 

Culture or Civilization 

Editors ofthe  N_yugat were frequenily p i ciu red 
a:,; dwellers or an " i vory-tower" by contem po
rary obse rvers . The metaphor referred to the 
journal's elitist editorial policy and i n cu lcated 
the opinion thai the journ al prom u lgated the 
spirit. of escapism and a cult. of i l lus i on . H was 
claimed thai the journal shifted ofihe turn -of
the-century intellectual revolt into style and 
yearned for the milieu of Paris , London, Berlin 

and New Yo rk i n stead of f tcing Hungarian 
reality. In contrast to these judgments , the 
intricate flow of ideas around and through the 
literary journal energized an engaging intel lec
tual ex·peri ment. Instead of retreat., it advan ced 
imagination through travelling across texts , 
images and dialogues,  and imagined travels 
into new realms of experien ces. 

Critical thinkers of the Nyugat cultivated 
the spirit of cosmopolitanism, as a relentless 
search for universal values in a tenacious alli
ance with the Western world. Dreaming of and 
interpreting modernity in its fully developed 
Western forms fostered the creation of meaning 
and dignity for a local culture but developed 
new visions and expressions of life transcend
ing local contexts and possibilities as well . Not
withstanding, the West was elevated as a sub
ject of robust criticism as well. In the 1920s, 
many critics and writers around the Nyugat felt 
that the ideals of the Enlightenment had been 
stretched to its farthest limits . Others proposed 
that the great historical project of modernity 
became exhausted and needed new visions of 
hope . Some shared a concern with Nietzsche 
and Spengler on the tarnish and mediocratic 
faces of Western civilization and argued that 
the epitomes of culture and civilization might 
be disentangled in time and space. 

The discussion ofWestern modernity unfold
ed in interwoven discourses on art, literature, 
history, paradigms of refined thought, and prob
lems of social progress. Instead of mapping the 
world as an arena of distinctive nation-states, 
German thought, French taste, English democ
racy were grasped and discussed as measures of 
excellence as well as locus of diversity of mod
ern culture. The shifting gaze among the metro
politan scenes ofBerlin, Paris and London tried 
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to capture s i m u lta noow · dy tho u n  iversa ls  and 
specific it ies o f' iho soarched - f i Jr Western spi r it . 

Among other crucia l  theme::; , the a rticu la
tion of Western experience p rod uced a rich 
subtext on th e concept of culture .  The Hungar
ian progressive thi nkers' conceptu a li zation of 
culture showed a protean p icture and re i nv igor
ated seve ral conn otations ofihe term th at crit
ical th ought had elabo rated through o ut Europe 
in the preceding decade::;.  One of tho major 
contem pora ry concepts appealed to Kant's un
derstanding of (h.igh)  culture a::; th o reposi tory 
of art and sci ence, th at is the utmost excellence 
of human intellectual and aesthetic capaci ties.  
This uncompromising concept manifested itself 
above all in the opinion ofM i h  aly Babi ts, one of 
the chief editors of the Ny ugat throughout the 
1920s . 1  1 1  He assumed an unbridgeable distinc
tion between art and reality and pursued the 
ultimate emancipation of intelligence from the 
visible , th e tangibl e,  an d the mater i al .  He also 
proposed that reason manifests itself through 
disinterested righteou sness.  By incorporating 
a broader German tradition, others conceived 
of culture as the progress of the inner in tellec
tual and moral capacities of people as opposed 
to civilization, the gradual refinement of man
ners and social behavior. 

Though this distinction was spelled out, crit
ical thinkers of the Ny ugat took a more positive 
view on the role of civilization than their Ger
man counterparts. In the concept of a bourgeois 
ethos, Hungarian progressive currents valued 
a balance between the refinement of manners 
and the respect of culture . This understanding 
had reminiscences of Matthew Arnold's notion 
of culture which embraced all sides ofhumanity 
and emphasized perfection through learning 
(Williams 1983), although having less trust in 
the state. Writers around the Ny ugat attemp
ted to reconcile a division characterized by 
Nor bert Elias as the French and English versus 
the German understanding of culture and civi
lization (Elias 1978).  

The discussions on true properties of culture 
was propelled by another major current of 
thought that pondered the social grounds and 
commitments of refined thought. Babits insist
ed on keeping life and literature apart for the 
sake of universal aesthetic and moral stand

ards. Al ong the l i ne  of Babits , many crit ica l  
thi nkers denounced th at soc ia l  and po l it i ca l 

revol utions in the Ji rst decades of tho centu ry 

re::;ulted i n  the encroachment  of pol iti c::; onto 
cultu re and introdu ced the ideals of pri m it i v 
i sm.  Reservations to developing social com mit
ments were fu e l led by a stubborn suspic ion 
towards mass pol i tics and a contempt f()r m a::;s 

men of th e street, who have no sensiti v i ty, 

spirituality or dignity. Not surprisingly, Ortega 
y Gasset, and his fears from the coarseness o f  

the lower classes became regu l arly ci ted re fe r
ences . These accounts also reflected anxieties 
raised by th o advent of Bolshevism and Fa::;
cism. 

The other major di rection on the prob lem of 
commitment was formed by the pursuit of sub
tle interfaces between literature and society, 
allowing various possible relations between 
intellectuals and their social environment. Fol
lowers of thi s conviction advocated for the intel 
lectuals' responsibility for transforming tho 
general backwardness of the country into a 
progress; they were to be ardent critics and 
initiators of cultural elevation, political eman
cipation and general societal well-being. Repre
sentatives of this approach conceived of the 
social responsibility of literature as a philo
sophically farsighted and aesthetically superi
or enterprise. 

As inextricably connected to the problem of 
commitment, the quality of thought and subse
quent social impacts also intrigued inter-war 
progressive thinkers. The Ny ugat itself com
posed a mixed intellectual landscape ranging 
from positivist convictions to philosophical ide
alism, following the turn-of-the-century tradi
tion. When keeping their eyes on the West, 
intellectuals around the Ny ugat became per
plexed by the proliferation of extreme versions 
of these philosophical traditions, in particular 
by pragmatism and irrationalism. Many West
ern-minded thinkers of the Ny ugat concluded 
that the principle of pragmatic rationality had 
impoverishing effects on culture and human 
relations . Some entertained that it counter
balanced obscure mysticism and the pursuit of 
transcendental rejuvenation whereas others 
argued that it created an effervescent urge to 
turn to these pre-rational spheres of minds. 
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A heated debate i n  thejourn a l  n i cely reflect
ed t he Hung·a rin  n progressive thi  n kers' pro
nounced a mbi u  i ty towards the ph i losophical 
and soci a l  outcomes or modern  i ty a nd compl i 
cated t he i r  u nderstand ing  or cultu re . The de
bale centered a round the message of Julien 
Benda 's we l l  - known book Th e ?'reason. of' t h e  

In. tellect u.als, pu bl i shed i n  1928. Drawing on 
French cu rrent ,  Benda ar ued that i n tellectu 
als lost their  interest i n  truth and moral values;  
they became spokesmen ofi  rrati onal ism or prag
ma tis m , and th us,  advocate  of m i  ndless onth u
s ia m ,  v io lence, and nat iona l i sm .  Bab i ts fi rm ly 
endorsed Bend a's arguments by s uggesting that 
the death of morality and the denial of truth 
became i ntertw i ned i n  contemporary thought . 

He emphasized that the philosophical roots of 
this decay had already started with pursuit of 
rationa lity which became ruthlessly detached 
from the ideal of truth and engulfed in the 
princi ple of useful  ness. Tho power of reason got 
chal lenged by primitive and obscure forces orig
inated in sheer bodi ly experi ences. These forces 
unleashed the spirit of fight, action, and natu
ral viability in social practices . Intellectuals,  
who were willing to serve social battles, partic
ular prides and particularistic desires, inad
vertently confirmed the authority of the most 
inferior instincts and tho will to power. This 
brought the defeat of Reason by Reason. The 
only hope to save culture is in the uncompro
mising stance of intellectuals who stand firmly 
like "lighthouses" .  1 1  By the same token, by his 
affirmative using of the metaphors of bridges, 
routes and water dams signifying the valuable 
achievements of humanity, Babits expressed 
the belief that the major danger in fact was 
irrationality rather than practical rationality. 
This clear-sighted but passionate text showed 
that Babits , to save a barren and corrupted 
culture, was willing to transgress the fine line 
between excellence and civility, yet by no means 
that of detachment and commitment. 

Another chief figure of the Nyugat, Erno 
Osvat, debated the explanation purported by 
Benda and Babits . He warned for intellectual 
traitors who acted exactly upon their insistence 
on truth and thus advocated for political and 
philosophical exclusions and extremism. He 
implicated that intellectuals might have yield

od to some part icu larities oftruth by the i r  m ost 
s incere sea rch f< >r truth  . Osvat em phas ized t he 
inherent uncertai nty ofultimate truth a n d  prop
er  moral i ty, and i l l u m i nated the i n s u ffi c iency of 

a c ritique that condemned so me outcomes o f'!. he 
search for truth but encouraged to con ti n ue the 
sea rch on unspecifi ed grounds .  One ca n add 
that Babits in fact drew on good exam p les of 

intellectual detach ment  (e.g. Catbolic i:;m) where 
not the rel entless search for truth but tho u n
question able moral framework saved re fi ned 
thought from corruption or dem i :;e .  1  

Tho mo:;t powe rful critique a ain:;t t h e  tar
geted book came from lgnotus ' " ,  one or the 
founding fathers of the journal , who defended 
the concept or soci al conditioning of a l l  h uman 
thought and rejected the idea of detached intel
lectual existence. Thus, he allowed to reconcile 
commitment with critical thought , draw i n g  an 
unequivocal correspondence between positiv
ism and commitment, idealism and cri tical fac
ulty, respectively. The debate had several reper
cussions in tho following years . In tho 1 920s, 
Hungarian progressive thinkers could not but 
ruminated around the possibilities of social 
emancipation and the termination of suflering 
in their home country. Several voices supported 
the principle of rational-moral criticism even if 
realizing that political myths and ideologies 
offered a more convincing relief from social 
suffering than literature. Consulting with West
ern experiences and reflections - occasionally 
Eastern ones as well - on intellectuals' social 
engagement, progressive thinkers did not re
ceive an unequivocal and convincing moral guid
ance. In the beginning of 1930s, several critical 
thinkers around the Nyugat acknowledged that 
European writers had to surrender and to re
treat into the garden of beauty and individual 
soulY 

I would argue that it was exactly the encoun
ters with multilayered social and intellectual 
achievements of the West that motivated Hun
garian literary and critical thinkers to under
stand culture in a broader sense. These encoun
ters inspired the authors of the Nyugat to ad
dress spheres of human experience other than 
art and science, such as common-sense wisdom, 
technical progress, and legal emancipation of 
which the uncanny connections to culture were 
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a permanent intellectua l anxi  ety. Pal l gnutu ::; 
(not ide ntical w i th l gnutu::;) ,  a l ite rary crit ic ,  
contested the perva::; ive dete::;t of the highly 
cultivated l i  tera ry public for com m erce and 
pragmatic spi rit ofthe progressive bou rgeoisie . 
He rem inded the aud ience ofthe N:yugat for the 
emblem atic fi gure o f'F iaubert'::; Madame Bova
ry, Monsi eur Homais , the man of vulgar prag
matism .  The H u  nga r  i a n  cr it ic  warned th at the 
aristocrats of letter wou l d  have been purged 
and burnt ifHomais and his col l eagues had n ot 
been their contemporaries.  Ignotus pinpoi nted 
that in the 20th centu ry, aggressive parvenu 
philistines (Sorel , Barres , Mauras, D'Annunzi o) 
called for mass movement::; to form anti-bour
geois senti ment::; and to d i ::;cred it urban civility. 
They enacted a "proletarian savonarolism" in 
Russia and performed "state-promoted melo
drama" in Italy. In these ci rcu mstances, the 
literary and intellectual elite must rehabilitate 
Homais to defend civility. They are to protect 
the freedom and versatility ofhuman practices, 
including less sophisticated ones, that give ter
rain for individual creativity and freedom. 1" By 
drawing on respected literary examples , Pal 
Ignotus made a convincing attempt to expand 
the concept of culture and to offer a more subtle 
account of the problem of commitment versus 
universal truth. 

For critics around the Nyugat, it was also 
essential to tackle the issue of boundless or 
context-driven nature of culture . More closely, 
the issue of incorporating Hungarian culture 
into a refined European one dramatized the 
tension between the universality and particu
larity of culture and cut across the problem of 
commitment versus reflection. Many argued 
that a valuable particularity can be pursued 
only through joining to the community of uni
versal values. Others proposed that only local 
traditions can manifest and contribute to the 
universal assets of culture. It was Ignotus,  
again, who eminently clarified the position of 
the progressive intellectuals. He claimed that 
artists and thinkers could articulate certain 
sensibilities pertinent to a particular ethnic 
group or society. By the same token, local sensi
bilities are by no means barriers to produce 
culture conceivable and valuable for a broader, 
universal audience. For example, national cul-

Lure and i ts artefacts may a rti cul ate com mon 
sensibilities,  usually tied by language . But J g
notus refe rred to ironic cases when most cher·
ished fi gures and produ ct::; of national cultures 
were of minority or foreign origin in rece nt  
chapters of history of Europe. This strand o f' 
cosmopol itanism embodied a fl exibility and com 
plexity of cultural produ ction across ethnic, 
n at ional  and other  soc ial l i  n es but a l l owed the 
identification of particu lar cultures along th e 
aspirations and desires of a particul ar com m u  
n ity. It denied the possibi l ity of state-govern ed 
political actions to enhance n ational cultu re::; in 
a Herderi an sense . u; 

Culture and Civilization 

The overseas world entered this picture with a 
manifold significance. America a::; an emerging 
world power, distinctively different from the 
earli er colonial empires, profoun dly intrigued 
European peoples' thinking. The arrival of 
American consumer goods and products of cul 
ture industry exerted provoking influence on 
European societies in the 1920s. Certain arte
facts of the American industry, in particular 
cars and silent movies, penetrated the urban 
realms ofEastern European societies. The strik
ing American presence reshaped the European 
intellectual accounts of the New World: it height
ened the fascination with its achievements and 
stirred up intense feelings against cultural and 
economic colonization (Bigsby 1975).  

The circle of the Nyugat was also shaken up 
by the growing presence of America in the 
1920s, similarly to the literate public all over of 
the continent. The two sides of the Atlantic 
scene were incessantly compared and contrast
ed to each other in various concrete aspects of 
life. In general historical terms, American soci
ety appeared to the Hungarian observers as a 
realization of unfulfilled European desires: it 
was a master of its reality instead of being 
governed, perplexed, and tormented by it. Crit
ical thinkers oftheNyugat endeavored to present 
the world across the Atlantic in two major 
directions . Some observers described American 
progress as the faithful accomplishment of the 
European civilizing project. Others interpreted 
the overseas world as an original version of 
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mode rn i t y :  they e m ph a ::; i zed the ex�:eptiona l i ty 
o f'Ameri�:a  n so�: ie ty  wh  id1 �:ha l  lenged t he m ajor 
trad i t  i o n a l  va l  ues of '  the o ld  �:unt inenL The 
d u a l i ty of '  op in  ions was not n t  a l l  new nn t he 
hor izon of '  E u ropea n i n t  e l  lect u a l s .  The debate, 
wh  i ch had been most know n  be filre th ro ugh the 
d i a  logue bet ween J o h n  St  uart M i l l  and Al exi�; 
de Tocq uev i l le and  was not on ly  red iscovered 
bu t  rea rt i �:u la ted in the Hu nga r i a n  p ubl ic de
bates i n  the 1 920s.  

H was on ly a few l i terary scholar around the 

Nyu ga t who entertu i n cd that  Amer ica was just 
another landsw pe i n  the West e rn  u n iverse. 
They i ndi�:ated that t he overseas world export
ed it:; f'und umentul i n  st itutions and �;o�:ial ethos 
fro m  E u rope u n d  t hen  brought them to perfec
tion under more fuvorable h i storical conditions . 

Th erefore,  the two cultu res were conceived as 
vari ut ions of the same project. Endors ing thi s 
conviction, one criti�: proposed that the "homo 
americanus" was not at all the embodiment of a 
new �;ocial ethos . He argued that coloni zers of 
the new world took the Bible, the English sys
tem of laws and the knowledge of French ency
clopedists and combined them masterfully. Yet 
th e �:ritic admitted that i ndividual freedom and 
the unleashed human potentials on the Ameri
can continent were enabled by the paramount 
lack of aristocrat i c  principles . 1 7  

A particular path o f  representing the famil
iarity of the American scene stressed the idea of 
continuity of cultural traditions between the 
two continents . Many critics of the Nyugat 

valued, and occasionally even admired, over
seas high-brow literature and theater as part of 
a universal Transatlantic culture. They acknowl
edged overseas writers for portraying heroes as 
having roots in the American soil and being 
antithetical to the European subject. Yet, Hun
garian critics explicated the outstanding qual
ity ofliterary representations precisely because 
of their stubborn criticism of American reality. 
This exegesis of American literature was un
willing to credit American civilization the level 
of sophistication that it gave to its literary 
products. 

Novels of Sinclair Lewis and Dos Passos, for 
example, were portrayed as masterfully reflect
ing dark sides of the American spirit and 
progress. Due to the semantic diversity and 

rid1ness of' read i ngs , money -cente red u n d  hec
tic u rban l i ves a n d  human re lat ions  were p re
sented a�; tru ly  Americun ,  but the d i s p i r i t ed 
an d d reary realm of the Mid-West was  a lso 
pictured as th e dom i nant real ity ofAmerica . I H it 
was exactly th rough the venerated Amer i�:an 
li teratu re , seen superior  to i ts subjcd , t hat 
Hungarian critics started to �:,rrasp th e com p l ex
i ty and  p l u ra l ity of the overseas wor lrl .  By 
cherishing American high literature, l i terary 
cri tics appl ied distingui shed texts as th e device 
to bring the subject closer but keep i t at a 
co nven ient distance.  Li terary imag i n ation be
came dissected and rearticul ated in a cri  tical 
imagination in which the object and subject. of 
l iterary i magin ation were given almost equal 
care . 

Related to the discussion of print and writ
ten culture, some autho rs of the journal o ffered 
observations on stunning libraries and univer
sities of America. 19 Though the observers were 
clearly impressed by these institutions, in par
ticular when compared to the atavistic and poor 
conditions of home libraries and universities, 
the dominant reception did not acknowledge 
these institutions as the centers ofhigh culture . 
They were rendered secondary in the shadow of 
fine arts and literature though the knowledge 
accumulated in them clearly served high art 
and learned wisdom as well. Images of Ameri
can libraries and universities could not com
pete with those of cafes and theaters . Tensions 
between art and science, built into the Kantian 
notion of culture, nicely articulated themselves 
in these accounts. 

The interpretation of the overseas world that 
posited a fundamental disjunction between the 
two continents displayed a social universe sali
ently diverging from the European traditions .  
Accordingly, American society obtained coher
ence and progress through the primacy of tech
nical civilization and a matter-of-fact spirit of 
people . This thesis had two ramifications for 
the Hungarian observers . One of them indicat
ed the incompatibility and superiority of the 
European heritage embodied in art and learn
ing. The other one suggested that the values 
which made up the two distinctive cultures are 
incommensurable but equally significant com
ponents of a universal humanity. 
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The old ihes iH  o f' two d isti  nctive Atlant ic  
scenes env i ;; i oned how the re fi n  ement of' the 
European trad it ion wa:; endangered by utilitar
ian and med i ocre American t h i n king.  It propa
gated the need lor defendi ng Eu  rope aga inst 
the depe r:;ona l iz i ng, m echan i z ing and leveling 
effects o f' the spi  rit o f' American modern ity. 

These concerns rep l icated 1bcq uev i l l e's caveat 
about the inevitable u n i formi ty evaporating 

throughout the American scene, and they pre
figured the Adorno and Horkhei mer arguments 
about the l oss of  the autonomous h u  man sub
ject, on the other. 

The judgments on American way of ind ustri
alism were emanated and nourished by an 
ongoing debate on the impact of technical ra
tionality and spirit of industrial progress. From 
the turn of the century, voices lamenting on 
backlashes of modernity i n the Nyugat got in
tensified in the allegory of Machine. The image 
of America as the undisturbed fascination with 
industrialism horrified those believing in Ger
man sense of divided spheres of culture and 
civilization. In contrast, an enthusiastic mod
ernist vision posited the machine as a vehicle 
for eliminating the feeling of ina uthen tici ty and 
idleness, and for evoking self-discipline, viewed 
as painfully lacking in contemporary European 
societies . u 

The conscience of the superiority of classical 
education and traditional humanism did not 
obsess all accounts of cultural criticism among 
the Hungarian progressives. Still sustaining 
the comforting belief of European superiority, 
several Hungarian progressive critics and writ
ers played with the pious idea of a potential 
marriage between the American culture of util
itarianism and the conventional European hu
manity. The imagined conjunction promised 
the reconciliation of market and culture, crea
tivity and refinement, freedom and traditions 
by which Europe was imagined to be reborn. 

Mostly those who had personal encounters 
with the overseas society suggested that Amer
ican society was built on a different metaphys
ics than Europe. A writer, who was an enthusi
astic observer of America, celebrated the socie
ty across the Atlantic as providing liberation 
from paralyzing "philosophical constraints". 
Menyhert Lengyel was fascinated by his per

son a I experience thai a l l  American people  cou l d  
sec a perma nent hope fi 1r the fu tu re,  though n o  
one could obtai n an u l timate material security. 
l n  a d iary of h i s  v is i t  io New York, he reported 
that the crow d on the street was by no means 
horri(ying - i n  sharp contrast to the message o f' 
the Eu ropean scene:; . He empha:;i zed the strong 
connection between pervasive consumption and 
social peace pertinent to contemporary Ameri 
ca . 1  

Ignotus , the commi tted devotee of the mod
ern spi rit ,  argued in  a :;ober voice that America 
"developed a practical soci alism" which offered 
civil ity and welfare in an unprecedented scale .  
America made several revolutions of equal val
ue with the French Revolution, such as the 
separation of the church and the state , the 
elimination of social casts, the pacification of 
races, the triumph of popular will , and the 
emancipation of women. lgnotus proposed that 
technical culture did ini tiate something crucial 
that the refined literary intellect could not: an 
unrestricted communication among various 
social microcosms, which resulted in the un
avoidable acknowledgement and reputation of 
others. The Hungarian critic sarcastically in
vited Spengler to capture a new global culture 
in progress, a world of commerce and technolo
gy without intellectual refinement and arts. 
His ultimate vision was, however, to reconcile 
culture and civilization in a future humanized 
utilitarianism. 22 These ideas rearticulated J  ohn 
Stuart Mill's understanding of the spirit of 
commerce and industry as one of the greatest 
instruments not only for civilization of the nar
rowest, but of improvement and culture in the 
widest sense. 

Finally, the most radical accounts offered a 
comprehensive criticism on European convic
tions and imagination on American modernity. 
In 1933, a debate took place in the journal in 
which those authors discussed their views on 
contemporary America whose authentic experi
ence originated from visits or longer stays over
seas . A Hungarian expatriate from New York, 
Arpad Steiner scrutinized how Europe's judg
mental gaze promulgated the images of obses
sion with money, the frailty of moral order, and 
the lack of cultural sensitivity as American 
essentials and thus bemasked the "kaleido
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scopic cham; of' rea l i ty" . " l gnotu:; made a brave 
se l f reflexive J:{e:;tu re a:; to argue that  l urope 
saw America a:; a barbar ic  world i n  order to h ide 
itH own weaknesH.  Aiong  th i :;  l i ne, Hobe rt B rau n ,  

a re:;pected social sc ient ist a n d  a n  enth u s iastic 
friend ofAmerica, pronou need that the image of 
America m i  rrored the sp i  r i tu a l chaos thai E u
rope had found itse lf i n  d ifferent periods of its 
modern h istory. These auihorH appeared to be 
precursors to critical anthropo l ogi cal thought 
as to s u ggest thai the cr it i q u e or Ameri can 
soc i ety served to d ivert the l  u ropean mind 

from j udging i tscl r. ·  

New Menaces or Hopes? 

The figure of the autonomous and dignif ed 

indi vidual was high on the modernist agenda 
for most progressive thi nkers in Hungary. They 
lived in a society that never managed to create 
a wide commun ity of autonomous actors in its 
history. Most literary critics viewed the prob
lem of individual dignity through lenses of the 
distinguished figure of the author. A group of 
them felt morally secure and intellectually ele
vated by being safely distanced from the mass. 
But the majority of them, horrified by the shat
tering images of mass society, wanted to see 
fellow-citizens walking with their head high 
and self-esteemed. These critics and writers of 
the Ny ugat turned to Western examples to find 
evidences for the possibilities of a dignified 
human life, civilized manners and expression of 
freedom as evaporated social practices . 

Pinpointing the liberating impact of the 
American cultural milieu on people, several 
Hungarian critics developed powerful argu
ments to challenge the traditional European 
concept of the role of the talented individual, 
that had originated in the Romanticism and 
perpetuated in high art. This concept put its 
ultimate faith into the subjectively obtained 
qualities of human mind and its capacities to 
enhance culture. It gave minor importance to 
the position of the human subject in the variety 
of social alliances which inspired and mediated 
his or her creativity. As a consequence, the 
sovereignty of the individual was the privilege 
of a few. The dilemma of the talented individual 
and reasonable human subject got radically 
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recast in images of Am erican society w h  ich 
embraced creative and self con fident i nd iv idu
als on a spectacular scale, that had been un
know n in Europe before . The dilemma d id not 
simply recuperate the distinction between cul
ture and civilization; it enunciated a major 
tension within Transatlantic modern ity. 

The problem of the autonomous indiv id ual 
became intertwined with debates on two l atest 
experiences of modernity, namely the "new wom

an" and the cinema. Having been crucially af
fected by the American encounter, these two 
particul ar and interrelated experience:; medi
ated the changing conceptualization of culture 
and the perception of the West in the intellectu
al circle of the Nyuga t. 

Progressive men ofletters were intrigued by 
the increasing visibility and the bewildering 
participation of women in the overseas public 
sphere . 5 The ideal of a public career as the core 
of a new female identity was primarily vi ewed 
through positive lenses. In contrast, the public 
takeover of women in the sphere of elite intel
lectual activities was debated or ridiculed. Most 
notably, the self-conscious and independent 
American woman devoting herself to leisure 
and consumption as new modes of articulating 
womanhood invited the menace of liberating a 
new subjectivity from its masculine master. At 
the same time, the standardized herd of uncon
trolled women prefigured the emergence of a 
mindless mass mentality detached from any 
morality. Thus, the former caveat scorned the 
construction of a new female identity whereas 
the latter one warned for the danger of the loss 
of it. These opinions revealed themselves in 
minor remarks (and essays published in jour
nalism outside the Nyugat) rather than explicit 
discussions of the topic. 

These images of the emancipated American 
woman were constructed by thinkers, mostly 
men, who were surrounded by a strangely mixed 
late-Victorian yet urban-liberal morality. They 
pursued the ideals of originality and freedom of 
lifestyle that elevated them above the ordinary 
spirit of the bourgeois, in particular the petite 
bourgeois. Yet, as their audience was constitut
ed primarily by the educated urban bourgeois , 
the way in which they addressed gendered 
aspects oflife was intricately filtered through a 



bourgeois eth os. This ethos appea red to be inse
cure i n  i t.H e<.:on nm ic  u nd pol it i <.:a l u n  derp i n  
nings as el  sewh ere in lately modern i zing <.:oun 
tries. Thereli>re, u soc ia l  res pectabil ity was to 
be established by a perfection ofl iic-style, edu
cation and cu lture. A distin ctive lite-style was 
created by a regulated gendered division of 
activities and social spheres. In addi tion, the 
milieu of high art occasionally occurred to be 
more rigidly biased against women than the 
one which saturated Hungari an bourgeois soci
ety at large . Literary men entertained ardently 
essentialist beliefs in male and female princi
ples, theoretically equally valuable but suitable 
for different sorts of activity. 

It is not the task of this paper to explicate 
further that only few literary women contribut
ed regularly to the Ny ugat. It is instructive to 
learn how Sophie Torok, a woman making a 
literary career on her own, while being the wife 
of Mihaly Babits , elucidated women's position 
in high art. She questioned how literary history 
classified l iterature as romantic, naturalist, 
realist - and women's , or English, French, Ger
man - and women's . She claimed a space for 
talented women in the same categories of liter
ature that men occupy and to be measured by 
the same standards. She admitted that contem
porary women performed better in popular lit
erature. She warned, however, for seeking any 
essential property of women's nature when seek
ing explanation. She rather urged to speculate 
on the intimate closeness of the children's room 
and the kitchen for women authors.26 Sophie 
Torok's voice got very little support by her male 
colleagues in the Ny uga t .  

By the same token, issue of private relations 
of men and women occupied many authors' 
minds in critical and literary writings. For 
example, the Ny ugat initiated a debate on the 
institution of marriage in which almost all 
distinguished authors participated. The debate 
produced a variety of perceptions and opinions 
written in free-style essays . Most participants 
expressed the view that marriage is a private 
matter and its quality depends to a large extent 
on the quality of people who perform it. The 
majority of authors supported a liberated and 
flexible standpoint and discussed men's and 
women's desires and morality on equal footings . 

Few of th em, however, addressed that freedom 

is cond i t i oned by soc ia l  arrangements and dom 
inant public moral s .  27 The lessons of the debate 
revealed why cr itics of the N_yugat remained 
notoriously u n i nterested in issues of emancipa
tion .  Therefore, overseas examples ofthe eman 
cipation of women inspired only a few Hungar
ian progressive thinkers to offer critical com
ments on the local conditions. 

In contrast to Hungarian literary men's re
sistance to accommodate to the new currents of 
ge nder e mancipation, the debate about the val 
ues and distinctive properties of the American 
and the European traditions was often embed
ded i n  gendered conceptu alizations. Bin ary 
oppositions and encounters between the two 
separate social realms became reinforced by 
different gendered metaphors , which however 
did not form a neat system. For example, action , 
enterprise and progress were circumscribed as 
masculine values and characteristic to Ameri
can society. What was threatened to be invaded 
by them, that is European high art and learned 
culture were highly ambiguous in terms of 
gender. These were of course primarily male 
activities, yet general refinement was frequent
ly pictured as a feminine property. Meanwhile, 
the feminine sensuousness and irrationality of 
American mass culture were contrasted with 
the high aesthetic standards of the old conti
nent, identified above all with its male cultiva
tors . Hungarian progressive thinkers were puz
zled, however, when they had to present the 
inordinate and destroying passions of hatred 
and the desire for domination, which had been 
pervasive in European social and political life, 
as a masculine essence. 

The reception of film also became a particu
lar lens through which ideas about the distinc
tive values of the two cultural scenes of the 
Atlantic were spelled out. Critics of the Ny ugat 

exhibited high esteem for the new, encompass
ing universal language. At the same time, they 
gave voice to their fears of the rejuvenation of a 
plebeian experience and aesthetics which make 
writers "destroy their fountain pen and drop it 
to the bottom of the Danube river".28 Images 
were seen to obliterate the authority of words . 
Even the fascination with the democratic acces
sibility of the new art was accompanied by a 
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warn  i n g  about t he degene ra t ion of the a u d i  
ence i n to i mw n i  ty. E i ther  aH n menace or a 
prom i ::oe , both ca m ps v iewed mov ie:; n:; u :;ou  rce 
of authent ic i ty am  idHt the genera l l oHH of' va l  
ueH . 

The com pet it ion between l i teratu re and fi  l m  
man i  f'e:;ted i tsc l f' i n  the heightened d i chotomy of' 
Eu rope and America .  The major und i n fl uent ia l  
film cri  tic oftheNyugat ,  Ivan H eve:;y frequently 
revealed the div i:;ion or labor between the two 
conti  nent:;:  the urti::otic talent  of E u rope unci the 
financia l  und techn  ica l  potentia l :;  of America.  
Nevertheless , he ce lebrated a part icular i nven
tion of' the American mov ie-makers, namely the 
burlesque, seen as one of the most authentic 
means fo r the artistic express ion oft he perplex
ities of modernity. The most original figure of 
the burlesque was considered the genius of 
twentieth century art at l arge . I n  Chap l in the 
Hungarian critics viewed the brilliant reconcil
iation of a perennial human i ty with advancing 

modernity, thus uniting the two parts of the 
Western hem isphere . Tn add it ion  , th e popu lari
ty of Chaplin among the movi e-going public at 
large challenged the understanding of the rela
tion between high and popular culture . H 

Parallel to discovering the potentials of the 
cinema, Hevesy and others bemoaned its murky 
impacts as well . They feared that as film had 
become a thriving business, profit making drives 
could dry out popular genres and the taste ofthe 
audience. Equally importantly, they were anx
ious about the emergence of the cult of stars and 
the subsequent cult of appearance. This cult 
was viewed as not only devaluing the grace of 
expression but diverting the spirit of modern 
individualism as well . It was already in the 
middle of the 1920s that Hevesy and some other 
critics warned for the crisis of the cinema, 
including American and European film-making 
as well, and advocated for the artistic values 
and social potentials of the Russian movies. 30 

The themes of individuality, women's eman
cipation and cinema were all connected to the 
growing domain of mass culture. Reactions to 
mass culture showed vast dissimilarities in the 
Nyugat. On the one hand, it was viewed as 
being mindless, sensuous, and emotional, and 
therefore as being feminine and inferior. The 
admiration of Pilots,  Boxers , and black female 
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dancer:; demonstrated the dethronement or  rea
HOn a n d  Hp i  r it of  beauty, as Babits argued .'1 1  
Others i ndicated that it  was the elite w h i ch 
con�;tituted rna�;�; culture a�; a bounded doma in 
of' h u m a n  consciousness. Accordingly, to m a i n
tain the decorum , art "needed a sea to fo rm an 
is land". M any thinkers pronounced that the 
tension between the high and the popul ar cou ld 
be rej uvenating."  There were al�;o voice�; that 
proposed to saturate the industrialized produc
tion ofma�;�; culture with higher ae�;thctic �;tand
ard�; , and to save Europe from the �;ha l low 
qualities of American cultural imports . 

It is worth listening to lgnotus again, who 
occurred to be the most reconciliatory thinker 
in the innermost circle of the Nyugat.  He ap
pealed to the Minister of Culture , who lament
ed that Hungarian people preferred Nick Cart
er andjaz7. to authentic Hungarian folk cu lture. 
Ignotus suggested that basic narratives ofHun
garian folk tradition were not more authentic 
than stories of Nick Carter. He argued that 
peopl e changed their clothes and musi c inces
santly, and their worldviews always incorporat
ed elements of high culture as well as mass 
culture . Accordingly, authentic is what people 
accept as their own, thus the problem bears no 
relation to the origin of the artefact. '1'1 

Finally, a radical theorem also gained foot
hold in cultural debates in the Nyugat which 
harshly denied the intellectual scorn of the 
master less men of the street. Ivan Hevesy ex
pressed his fascination with the dazzling sur
faces and radiant scenes of modern urban spac
es. Having much in common with the avant
garde movement, Hevesy envisioned the street 
as the center of the new art. He proposed that a 
new culture was in the making based on a new 
ethical and economic world. Meeting new aes
thetic standards, the new culture was imagined 
to be understood by people since it emerged 
from their worldviews. The critic also invoked 
the role of print culture, most notably the press, 
to teach people a new morality. He drew on the 
unlimited expressive and communicative pos
sibilities of the cinema as well .34 The thesis 
argued that the locus of a new culture could be 
in Eastern Europe due its social and aesthetic 
potentials .  

This radical account could be juxtaposed to 



Walter Benj o m i  n 's ideas a n d  other ova nt-garde 
proposa l s  about the revol  utionary i m pl icotion 
of the wan  i ng or the a u ra or a rt ( Benjam i n  
1968) .  These propw;a  l s  i n d i cated that the decay 
of high o rts conj u red up var ious pub l i c  and  
profane i l l u m i nations wh ich recaptured th e loss 
of eve ryday exper ience .  Thus ,  the tact i l e  and 
experi men ta l forms or express ion  were n ot an

tagonist ic to thought and reason ,  instead, they 
conveyed a new vision of collective hope. "r' 

Rational Hopes 

Transn ational imagination in  the Ny u.gat pur
sued to fi nd an intel l ectua l  home in a mael 
strom i n  the in ter-war per iod . J n  the i r  discours
es on the West, critical thinkers of the journal 
also pondered the place of Hungarian society in 
the Western world and European cu l ture .  They 

undermined or even ridiculed the old depiction 
of Hungary as a helpless victi m ofthe struggle 
oflarge historical forces, or as a stranger on the 
European scene . They rather tried to convince 
themselves and th eir audience th at Hungary 
had been a quasi-Western domain with akin 
patterns of social consciousness, work ethic, 
spiritual sensitivity, and cultural emancipation 
yet of moderate historical success .  The ultimate 
purpose, however, was not to illuminate Hun
garian uniqueness, but to impatiently under
stand paradoxes of modernity and discover new 
realms of experience. 

Hungarian progressive intellectuals were 
predominantly dreaming forward instead of 
centering on the particularities of being. But 
was not the question of becoming part of the 
problem of being? There was, for sure, by a 
dialogic relationship between the two spheres 
of social imagination. Authors of the Ny ugat 

favored to envision an unconstrained future 
which escaped from the prison of the present. 
This conviction was intertwined with the possi
bility of appropriating ideals from a universal 
humanity, instead of confining the human spir
it to local particularities. Accordingly, identity 
was conceived as a specific moment and locus in 
the circuit of self-reflective thoughts . 

From among the marked paradoxes of mo
dernity, the issue of rationality mounted to the 
top for Hungarian progressive thinkers . Some 

w i th fi ne ly tuned ideas,  others w i thout be i ng
theoretica l ly i nc i s ive ,  bel  i eved i n  the d isti  nc
tion between practical rational ity and reason . 

They u n condit iona l  ly su pported the notion of 
reasonable yet they had resistance towards the 
pr inci p l e  or thorou gh ly rational. Ultimate ly, 
they rea l i zed that i rrat ional turns were the 
outcomes of  the decl ine of  reasonable th i n k i n g  
rather t h a n  the straightforward consequence of 
practical rationality. lL was still ahead that 
dreadfu l  pol itical forces masterfully combined 
the pr inc iples of i rrationa l ity and practica l ra
tionali ty in the heartland ofLhe European con 
t in en t . 

Critical thinkers and writers made can did 
endeavors to regulate con fusion and adve rs ity 
in their  Western experience . They had confi
dence in their capabilities of seeing and articu
l ating but had doubts in their capabil i ties i n  
knowing, as many admitted it. Their interpre
tations ofthe West left open surfaces to incorpo
rate further interpretations . Their geographi
cally metaphorized concepts powerfully chan
nelled but not restricted imagination. Address
ing the failures ofcivil i;mtion and the successes 
of culture on the European continent whereas 
contemplating the progress of civilization and 
the weaknesses of culture in American society, 
critical thinkers of the Ny u.gat tended to struc
ture a neat dichotomy but simultaneously was 
accumulated and expressed a wisdom to chal
lenge this dichotomy. 

The ideal world was not straightforwardly 
identified with the actual West in the views of 
most Hungarian observers . Acknowledging the 
calamities of modernity, the deadlocks of cul
tural perfection and moral advance, progres
sive thinkers ruminated around the West as a 
state of mind, an intellectual object under per
manent construction, which idealized transhis
torical and transnational values. The Western 
imagination fu lfilled fu ndamental hopes 
through formulating specific ideals, and then 
impelling the mind to keep forward in imagin
ing. What made the imagination in and through 
the Ny ugat intriguing was that it limited itself 
to the universe of rational hope. In rational 
hope, fantasy transcended its own conditional
ity to carefully extend the line between the 
possible and the impossible.36 
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1 4 .  	C;;. Swbo, LaH7. Io 1 9: 12 :  l roda lom eH ;;znc ia l is Notes 

1 .  	'l 'h i s  a r t  ic le is t he ou t come of a l a rger work tha t.  
i nvestigates i mage;; of the Weo;L i n l l u nga r ian 
pri  n t  cu l t  u re bet ween the two wor ld  wars ,  i u
c lud ing  er i t  ical  and  l i teraryjou rn:ds ,  d a i l  ies and 
popu l a r  rnaga7. i  nes.  The research was su pported 
by Re ea rch Support Scheme of Open Society 
l no;L i tu t.e ( ] 99fi/1 996). 

2. 	 l l  u nga ry lost. roughly two t h i rd;; of i ts terr itory 
a nd more t.hau h a l f of i LH popu lntion (20 m i l l i on/ 
R m i l l ion ) .  It ret a i ned , however, l>fi% oft.he  i n d uH
Lry, 82% of the heavy ind ustry a n d  70% of t he 
ban ks of the pre-'l't·i anon cou ntry. See: ,Jano;;, 
A .. T .  ( 1 982).  

3 .  	 In t.h i  atmo;;phere,  the cono;c ience o f v i ct. i  m i w
t. ion ta i n ted t he Hungar ian  perception of i to; 
neighbor cou n t.  rie;;, i n cl ud i ng the moo;(. demo
crat ic  reg ime of t he region ,  C7.echo;; lova k ia .  

4 .  	l n 1 922 the n u m be r  of e l  ig ib le  voters decreaHed 
from 40% to :JO% of the total adult population, 
due to setting up age and school l i m i tations. 
Franch ise beca me Heriou;; ly reHLricLed ao; com
pared to the ru leo; enacted i n  1 9  1 8  . f n the cou n
tryside the open ballot was restored, therefore 
the majority of rura l  candidates were contro l  led 
by the admin istrative apparatus.  In con trast., 
the cities, especi ally th e capital , became th e 
locus of the l iberal opposition's constituencies. 

5.  	 Jn 1 920 th e Numerus C lausu  l i m  i ted Jewi h 
enrollment at the uni versiti es. Yet, from the 
middle ofthe decade, it was s i lently and partial ly  
ignored and degrees obtained abroad were ac
cepted. In this way, the percen tage of Jews i n  
professionals and intell ectu als did not drop dra
matically by the end ofthe 1920s (among lawyers 
from 57% to 55%, among physicians from 48% to 
40% and journalists from 40% to 35%). 

6 .  	 Gyula Szekfu implanted the ideas oft.he Geistesge
schichte School, founded by Dilthcy, in the Hun
garian intellectual soil. 

7. 	 Among others, Gyorgy Lukacs, Bela Balazs, Karl 
Mannheim, Karl and Michael Polanyi. 

8.  	 One of the liberal parties had seats in the parlia
ment yet of insignificant role. Their efforts to co
operate with other parties failed for unbridgea
ble ideological gaps. 

9 .  	 The major conservative literary forum was named 
Kelet (East, 1923-1940).  According to legitimate 
judgments, it also contributed to the renewal of 
literary scholarship. 

10. 	 Though Babits was a paragon of respectability in 
literary and moral terms, his caveat did not 
monopolize the dialogues in the journal. 

11.  	 Babits, Mihaly 1928: Az irastudok arulasa. Nyu 
gat II: 355-376. 

12. 	 Osvat, Erno 1928: Az irastudok arulasa. Nyugat 
II: 76 1-762. 

13. 	 Ignotus (Hugo Veigelsberg) was one of the edi
tors of the Nyugat right from the start of the 
journal in 1916.  

fe ladat. . NyuJ.fn/. l :1>9-6 1  . 
1 1> . 	 Jgnot.u .  J 'u l  l 929: Mon ieu r 1-lomais  rehab i  l i t a

l m;a .  Ny uJ.fn/. 1 :  340-46. 
t6.  	 lgnot.uo; t929: Faj e  m u veszet.. Nynt:at 1 : 7 1  fi

7 1 8  . 
17 .  	 H i n;c h fe ld ,  Murk 1930: A homo americanuH.  Ny-

11/.frt / 1 1  :7a6-7a9. 
1 8 . 	 S i n ko,  I rv i n  1 928: Amerika regenye. John Dos 

Passos: Nagyvaros. Ny nJ.[rt./. l l :  766-768. Lengyel, 
MenyherL 1929: Egy nagy amerikai regeny. S in
c la i r  Lcw i :; :  Arrow mit.h .N:yuga. t I :68-69. Schop
fl i n ,  Al nrln r 1 9:10 : Si ncl :l i r  Lew is .  Ny uf.Jrt l I :ilfifi
!)!)8. 

1 9 . 	 Brau n ,  Hobert. 1 929: Boston es Upton S i  nc lair. 
Nyugat. f :  1276-158. Balassa, Jozscf 1828: Az 
a mer ika i  ku lt.ura I .  N:yuga t II: 1.42-1 49. 

20. 	 C:;ank, E ndre 19::!0: Uj humanizmus .  Ny tgat 
II : 299-301  . 

2 1 .  	Lengye l ,  Menyhert. 1. 92fi : Newyorki naplo .  Nyu
!{a. t II:  560-564. 

22. 	 Ignotus 1927 : Amerika s a  kultura. N:y ugat II:  18
20. 

2:J. 	 Steiner, Arpad 1933: A mai Amerika. Ny ugat 
II:244-247 . 

24. 	 B raun,  Robert 1933: Amcrika ma. N:yuga.t 1 :  261
263. 

2fi. 	 Sec fo r example : Balassa Jozscf 1928: A7. a meri
kai kultura II. N:y uga.t II:240-248. 

26. 	 'lbrok, Sophie 1932: Nok az irodalomban. Ny ugat 
TI:267-630. 

27.  	 1926: A hazassag valsaga I .  N:yugat I:856-875. A 
hazassag valsaga II. N:yugat I: 1033-1048. 

28. 	 Kosztolanyi, Dezso 1930: Lenni vagy nem lenni. 
Ny ugat I :  254-255. 

29. 	 Hevesy, Ivan 1928: Az amerikai filmburleszk. 
Ny ugat I :816-822. Charlie Chaplin: Az arany
laz. N:y uga.t 1926 I :572-575. 

30. 	 Hevesy, Ivan 1927: A filmszezon merlege. Nyu
gat II: 150-152. 

31.  	 Babits . ibid . :  371.  The figure of the black dancer 
refers to the provoking visit of Josephine Baker 
whose performance transgressed the concepts of 
racial, sexual, and cultural distinctions. The 
visit was discussed at lenght in dailies with the 
participation of the authors of the Ny ugat. 

32. 	 Halasz, Gabor 1933: Uj iranyok a vilagirodalom
ban. Nyugat II: 525-528. 

33.  	 Ignotus 1929: Nick Carter es a jazz. Nyugat 
I :836-839. 

34. 	 Hevesy, Ivan 1922: A muveszet reinkarnacioja .  
Nyugat I :  182-190. 

35.  	 It should be noted, that this manifesto was of
fered at the beginning of the examined period . 
Subsequent writings of Hevesy showed that he 
did not consider this new culture as embodied in 
American manufactured mass culture. Yet, the 
concept was cultivated by several other colleagues 
and artists till the beginning of the 1930s. 

36. 	 Habermas' idea of rational hope is discussed by 
Ricoeur, Paul ( 1986:276) .  
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